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iNTRODU C TION

In recent years the phenomenon of urbanizatíon, and the shift of

rural population torvards urban centres have been the theme of many con-

ferences and discussion groups. People have expressed their concern

about the loss of rural population and the subsequent rapid gror,vth and, in

some cases, congestion of bigger urban cent¡-es. This has been ¡ siønifi-

cant trend of human settlements in Canada and in many other countries,

especially after the Second lVorld War.

Manitoba, like other provinces of Canada, has gencrally follorved

this trend, and various reasons have been given for this. T'here has

been a general increase in population either from the excess of births

over deaths or by immigration, and the addilional population has located

in a much greater number in larger settlements than in smaller ones. In

general, the trend of faster growth of larger centres exists, but the cul-

mination of the trend may be in varying degrees, depending upon various

restraints and factors.

Certain factors quicken the process of growth of centres, and of

these, the transportation system plays a very important role. In the

province of Manitoba, highways, amongst other means of transnorf¡f inn

may be considered to be playing an important role by having a great influ-

ence on urban or rural centres. The importance of railways, as evidenced

in the early history of transportation in the province, is now taken over by

L; ^L...- -.-r1rËIr W.JJ Þ ,
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OBJEC TIVE

The objective of this thesis is to investigate the impact construc-

tion of new highrivays has had on a l,,lanitoba community, in an attempt to

discern the effect they have had on the growth of this community: dicl it

grow, did it decay or was there any effect at all?

SCOPE OF STUDY

In order to achieve this objective two aspects were selected. The

effect of bypassing a highway and the influence of highways on industrial

location were chosen as the fields of investigation.

One of the main reasons leading to the choice of studving the impact

of highway by-pass on a town is the scarcityl of studies or tnr" kind in

Canada. In the U. S. A. the Highway Revenue Act of 1956 lect to a series

of investigations about the benefits of highway improvements, and many

agencies and universities have frken nnri in '.êsearch in this field leadins

to a considerable amount of work beÍng done already.

In Canada, horarever, there does not seem to be much work done in

this field, and even more so in the case of Manitoba. In a country becom-

ing rapidly urbanized such as Canada, a wider knowledge of the effect of

highway improvements (by-passes, upgrading, rerouting, etc.) on com-

A reference to om P. Tangri, Transportation in canada and the
Tlnifed Sfrfpc A Rihlinanon?'-' ^+' C^l^vr¡ruvg vLs!vv, ¿r !f vf ruÉr aprrr uf selected References 1945- 1965,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg r,vill reveal this.
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munities seemed to be a legitimate subject of stucly so that a more real-

listic and sound set of policies on highway planning might be formulated.

It is hoped that this study might be helpful in gaining an insight into the

effects of highway relocations, and shed light in areas which might pro-

vide some background knowledge for"the field of planning in Manitoba.

The influence of highway on industrial location was chosen as the

second aspect of this thesis. These days, industry is considered to be a

very important factor in boosting the economy of a community, and con-

sequently many of the static or declining communities in Manitoba are

trying to attract new industries to assist in their growth. The second as*

pect may therefore provide the same kind of background knowledge as in

the case of the first aspect, that is, the effect of bypassing a highway.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Community to be Studied

Carberry, Manitoba was chosen as the community to be investi-

gated for this study, because it has been affected by some kind of highway

improvement (see Map No. z, page 21). Again, it is of such a size that

the effects of the imnrôvêrncnf might be investigated without much diffi-

culty; whereas a larger community such as, say Brandon would include

so many variables that the magnitude of the work would be outside the

scope of this study. Also Carberry had some nev¡ industries which made

Ít possible to investigate the seconcl aspect in the same community. At

first the impact of highr,vay by-pass on carberry will be examined, and
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subsequently the influence on industrial location.

carberry is about 105 miles west of winnipeg (Map No. !, page 5),

and is a service centre of southwest Manitoba. The major volume of i,vest-

bound traffic flom lVinnipeg used to travel through the town of Carberry

along the old highr,vay - now Provincial Road 351. Since the completion

of the section of Trans Canada Flighr,vay No. 1 from the junction of the

Provincial Road 351 to Douglas and the subsequent diversion of the east-

west traffic away from Carberry through the new highway, Carberry has

lost a large volume of through traffic. The new highway now runs east-

west about 1 112 miles north of Carberrv âs shown on the Map No. Z,

page 21.

The section of Trans canada Highway No. 1 bypassing carberry

has been open since 195?, and henceforth in trris study the date of high-

way by-pass around carberry would mean the year tgs7. since high-

lñ/ays are usually opened during the construction season, this date w-ould

be between July anct October of 7957.
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METHOD OF STUDY

,
A number of studies" have alreadv been made in the U. S. A.

dealing with the effect of highway improvements on various communities.

Here, highway Ímprovemcnts mean bypassing, relocating, or upgrading

of highways. By examining all these studies it was found that highway

improvements have affected the communities in clifferent manners viz.

fevorrrahlw edverselw or r,vifhnrrt e nr¡ effer.f u¡orth mentioninp. In somesprJ , evLJ,

cases, for example in the studies made by the California High.ray Com-

mission, the stu-dies generally inclicate favonrable economic results as

a consequence of a by-pass; whereas in some other cases, such as in

the studies made in Oregon by the Bureau of Business Reserach, Uni-

versity of Oregon, the experience is that the economic benefits in the

affected towns seem to be less than the economic losses. Again, in

some cases the "total" loss or gain was so sma1l, compared with the total

income of the community, that the opening of the by-pass was not reflected

in any of the general indicators of business activity.

From an investigation of existing studies it seemed that whenever

there \Mere some appreciable changes as a result of highway improvements,

those changes were reflected through certain indicators, which rvere in

general common to most of the communities. A discussion of these indi-

cators would further clarify the methods adopted for investígating the im-

pact in the present study:

2. For a description of these studies see Appendix.
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Population

Any change in population and the rate of increase or decrease

will be one of the major considerations for assessing if a com-

munity was growíng or decaying.

Travel Pattern

The change in travel pattern follorn'ing the relocation of the

highway facility is Ímportant, because such reLocation changes

the travel pattern, which in turn changes other characteristics

of the affected communiry.

Land Value

The land values, before and after highway improvement, of

properties which changed hands Au"ing the study period would

give an indication of land value trends. The lands rnay be

grouped according to land use and thus trends for different uses

may be established.

Business Sales

The amount of sales before and after highw-ay improvement

studied for different types of business would give an indication

of how different types are affected by the improvement.

Land Use Change

The study of change in land use pattern resi-rlting from highway

improvements would point to the favourable or adverse effects on
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. the community in relation to different kinds of land use.

In the lipht of the ehnve indieators. which v/ere alreadv used inUv: v,

some American studies, the investigation was conclucted at Carberry to

examine the situation there resulting from highrvay improvement.

Before proceecling further with the investigation, it would be help-

ful to knor,v the history of the growth of Carberry, which wonld provide

the necessary perspective for the study.
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HISTO}ìiCAL BACKGROUND3

Manitoba entered confederation at the close of the Riel Rebellion

in 1870. At tha+ firnp thc nrnylnce dicl not include the area knor,vn as the

Big Plains. It was not until 1BB1 that Manitobars borders were extended

from Sidney to Elkhorn. Thousands of settlers from the East moved west

between 1B?B and 1Bg0 to take up the homesteads offered by the John A.

MacDonald Government in its intensive campaign to settle the fertile

land of the Western Plains. Many of the settlers established themselves

on the Big Piains. Many of the farmsteads around Carberry stilI bear the

family names of the peopì.e who went there in 1878. A fe'uy miles north of

carberry still stands the 1og house built by the MacLareÅs in 18Tg.

The Beginning of Carberry

The C. P.R. by 1882 had proceeded across the grassy plain',¡¡here

Carberry was soon to stand. At that time, some C. P. R. officials became

interested in land within the tor,vnsite of De Winton, a booming town which

was immediately east of the site of the tor,vn of Carberry. Since the policy

of the railway was to keep its offÍcials from making personal profits on

land speculation, the Directors of the c. P. R. acted promptly when they

The following sources u/ere referred to: Welland Stonehouse,
The Carberry Plains, Issuecl by The Carberry
Agricultural Society, The Rural Municipality of North Cypress,
The Town of Carberry.'Wartime Souvenir of Carberry, Carberry News-Express, Cal'-
berry, Manitoba, August, 7942.

3.
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came to know that some railway men held land in De Winton. As a result

of the quick action taken b¡'the C. P. R., one night in the spring of 1BB2 the

De Winton station \Mas moved bv 100 specially empLoyed men tv¡o miles west

to a spot which became the Tor,vn of Carberry.

Gror,vth of Carberrv

The snrins of 1BB2 fhus marked the birth nf l-rv'l-rprr¡, UnLike the

pioneer settlement on the P1ain, Carberry followed rather than preceded

the railrOad. l-rnm *ha lrocrinni¡çr- the town haS been On the main line of^^¡ ¿),

the C. P. R. Later the C. N. R. built a branch through Carberry from

Brandon Junction north to Neepawa. In more rer-enf vê2rq r¡¡ith tho rìpr¡pl nn-

ment of motor travel, Carberr"y was included in the route served by the

provincers Number One Highway, slightly bypassing Carberry, which has

been incorporated into the Trans Canada Highway, an all weather road

carrying heavy traffic. By this highway the journey to Winnipeg can now

be made in less than two hours - a journey that took the first settlers six

days with their creaking Red River carts.

The raih,r'ay station was the firtst building in Carberry and T. D-

Stickle was the first station agent. He later became a business man and

mayor. In July of 1BB2 the second building in Carberry, a store, was

built. In the same year, a post office was built, and H. A. Parley was the

first postmaster, who a fslv years later built the Western Hotel on the cor-

ner of Main Street and Fourth Avenue. Following the first store came two

others, built by the Lyons Brothers and Smith & McCall. The first resi-

dence was built by M.\,Va1lace, the owner of a furniture store.
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In 1B83 Carberry hacl a popr-ilation of over one hundred; lvith the

increase in population, places of business and homes became more

numerous. In 1890 Carberry was incorporated as a vilIage, and in 1Bg6

fire devastated the central part of Carberry. In the place of destroyed

frame buildings were built brick structures r,vhich are in use even now.

Carberry, with its seven grain elevators, was one of the largest

wheat shipping centres in Manitoba. These elevators were later removecl

to other towns on the Big Plain. A creamery started in 189? and continued

operation until 1919. The Carberry Machine & Manufacturing was incor-

porated in 1903, and the Carberry Flour Mill procluced for twenty years

until in 1907, it was forced to close down due to financial difficulties.

until recently, there was no major industry located at carberry.

The first school in Carberry v/as built in 1B83 - a simple one-room

building. The present brick school building was built in 1895. Perhaps

the period of greatest change and advancement was between 1Bg5 and 1910.

Carberry reached its peak population, about 7250, in about 1901 and for

a time enjoyed the distinction of being the largest grain shipping centre in

Western Canada.

The pioneer stage of Carberry \,vas considered over by 1g0b. It

was incorporated as a town in 1905, and the first Mayor was J. M. Eaton.

Two years later the Toi,vn Ha1l was bui1t.

carberry, in 1915, was served by three banks, but the Depression

led to a reorganizatton in the banking system. In 1934, the former Union

Bank Building became the home of Carberryrs remaining bank, the Bank of
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Montreal which is still serving Carberry.

Two of C¡rherrr¡rs e:rly hotels are on the cor.ner of Fourth Avenue

and Main Street. A third hotel once stood on the corner of Toronto Street

and Third Avenue. The first hotel built r,vas burned down in the early part

of the century, and on this property in 1909 a brick structure was built

which later became knor,vn as Nelson Hotel.

In 1889, the Carberry "Ne'ws" was established. This was followed

by the "Express" which was established in 18g2. These two papers mergecl

in 1910. The printing plant subsequently changed hands and is now publish-
It--ing, the "Nervs-Express, " which is a weekly publication and the only news-

paper published from Carberry.

Carberry in the \¡Vars

During the World Wars, hundreds of Carl-rerrv rnen served in the

armed forces. During World war II, the Air Force men fròm England,

Australia, New zealand, Ireland, Argentina, and Chile were in Carberry

Airport for training purposes under the Commonwealth Air T'raining plan.

\Mith thousands of airmen moving in and out, Carberry experienced a boom

during 'World War II. After the airport was closed, business in the town

resumed its normal pace.

Behind the prosperity and growth of Carberry since its beginning

as a village there was always a group of public-spirited índivicluals. Its

Mayors and Councillors are examples of unselfish men who devotecl their

time and energy to the betterment of the Town. These were the people due

to whose effort Carberry became what it is now.
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PRELIMINARY FItrLD INVES-IIGATiON A1- CARBERRY

At the 6trtsr-f it'r¡¡re fho¡gþf proper to make Some Sort of prelimin-

ary investigation by way of field study. The purpose of this investigation

vras to find out what happened since the by-pass opened, and to test the

applicability of the indicators, mentioned earlier, to Carberry.

The approach was to have a general idea of the effect of the by-pass

by Trans Canada Highr,vay No. 1 by having a knowledge of the opinion of the

residents of Carberry. For this purpose, some selected citizens and

businessmen were interviewed. The results of these intervier,vs are

recorded belor,v in the form of brief statements from these peoÞle.

L. Drug Store:

No adverse effect due to highway by-pass was feit. On the other

hand, sometime after the opening of the by-pass the business

went up, r,vhich was very 1ike1y due to the establishment of the

Carnation Foods Company Limited plant at Carberry, and the

additional money spent by the employees of the plant.

2. Prinfino Rrrqinocq.

This includes the publication of a weekly newspaper. No adverse

effect was felt by the business as a result of the by-pass. As a

matter of fact, there was more business after the by-pass opened

than there was before, and all this probably happened due to the

establishment of the Carnation plant.
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Jewelry and Gift Shop:

The amount of business fell by approximately 20T0, as a result of

the by-pass. After Carnation's establishment, this loss in business

''Ã¡as regained to the previous leveI, if not more. In the opinion of the

owner, Provincial Road 258 helps bring more people through the town

and has led to the increased sale of his mercllandize.

Grocery and Dry Goods:

There lv-as no apparent adverse effect on this business due to the

by- pass.

Clothing Store:

The amou-nt of this business also r,vas.unaffected hy the opening of

the by-pass.

Restaurants and Cafes:

There were four cafes before the by-pass opened, and since then

three of the four continued their business in the town. The fourth

one moved out of Carberry and relocated at the junction of Trans

Canada Highway No. L and the access road (Provincial Road 258)

to Carberry. Presumably it did so to impr.ove business, or to get

away from the loss of business, which might result from by-passing

transient tourist traffic. At this junction, there was anothernew

cafe established beside the one v¡hich relocated at that site. Thus.

there are now two eating establishments at this site, one of them

being operated in conjunction with a motel and the other with a gas

station.

4.

6.
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7. Gas Station and Service Garages:

Before the by-pass there v/ere four gas stations, two of them having

snack bars. Since the opening of the by-pass, one of the gas stations

which had a snack bar in it, had to close down rpparently due to the

decline in business. The other three also had suffered some 1oss.

It was difficult to get any estimate of the loss incrrrrecJ Lrw fhe gas

stations, since tr,vo of the existing three stations hacl changed hands

since the by-pass. The ownership of the third gas station, however,

has been in the same hands since the by-pass opened.

Some indication of the adverse effects of the bv-pass was obtainect

from the interview- with the owner of .this gas station. The gas

station used to be open upto 10 p. M. ail seven days a week, but

after the by-pass was open for traffic, the flow of traffic reduced to

such an extent that he had to keep the station completely closed for

one day a week. He had also to reduce the business hours by closing

it at 6P. M. In the year following the by-passr the yearly sale of

gasolÍne had dropped to 55,000 gallons from 12b,000 gallons in the

previous year. The owner had suffered a loss of approximately

$5,000 in his take-hnrne rnñnê\¡, compared with the amount he earned

in the year before the by-pass was built

This owner, besides selling gas, also deals in parts and implements.

Since the starting of the Carnation plant in 1961, just outside the town

lirnire hie rnirl- sales has been increasing steactily crue to the sale

of implements to nearby potato growers, lvho supply their produce
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to the plant. Now he feels ttrat his ternporary loss clue to the highr,i,ay

by-pass has been more than macle up, anct he thinks that, on the whole.

his business has not been aclversely affectecl except for one or two

years immediately after the by_pass.

Real Estate:

The real estate ageni interviewed started his business after the by-

pass opened, and no other real estate firm was available which could

give a picture of the real estate market before and after the by-pass.

The real estate man interviewed did not have enough recorcls of sales

to indicate if there \Mas any favourable or adverse effect due to the

by-pass- But from his personal know-ledge of the overall situation

in carberry, he did not think that the by-pass reaily had any adverse

effect on business. The same person is also the owner of a liquor

store, which aiso had been started since the by-pass opened, and

the sales figures from this establishment led him to believe that the

business had been on the increase steadily. IIe thought that the reason

for all this was due to the establishment of the Carnation plant, which

had been paying a good amount of money, in the forms of wages and

price for potato, to the residents of carberry. He further thought

that, even if the by-pass had had some adverse effects immediately

after its opening, that loss hacl been more than made up after some

time due to the increased economic activity in Carberry, initiated by

the Carnation plant.
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9. Chamber of Commerce:

The president of the local Chamber of Commerce was interviewed,

but he informed me that the record of sales in different businesses

rffere not available for the period starting from the opening of the

by-pass up to this date. Therefore, he could not give any definite

figures, but his opinion, based on personal knowledge, was that

business in Carberry,in general, followed an upward trend.

10. Town of Carberry:

The views expressed by the Mayor" and the Secretary-Treasurer

corroborated those expressed by the Presidenf of the Chamber of

Commerce. The Secretarv-Treasurer also referred to a nrimber

of new residences which were built on the old highway since the by-

, pass opened. Presumably, this was due to the road-side properties

becoming more suitable for residential purposes, because the by-

pass diverted the main flow of vehicular traffic away from the o1d

highway route. He also mentioned the rennovation and face-lifting

^r *^^-'existing houses which took place to meet the increasedul IIr4IrJ ç^IÐ Lrrr6 l¡vuÐçÐ

demand for better quality housing for the Carnation plant employees -

another indication of the favourable effect of the Carnation plant.

From the result of the preliminary investigation, as recorded above,

a general picture of the situation in Carberry began to emerge. This picture

gave an impression that there was probably little adverse effect as rvas sus-

pecteci on the basis of the knorvleclge in similar situations. Referring to the
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American situation we find that:

"The experiences of California cities ancl towns upon being
bypassed have been reported irr numerous studies of the
california Highvray comrnission. They almost universally
indicate favourable economic results to follorv the opening
of the by-pass These experiences differ from those
of Oregon, where the economic losses seem to outweigh
the economic benefits in the affected tov¡ns. The reasons
for this probably are two: (i) The highway traffic in
California is generally heavier than in Cregon and a prin-
cipal highr,vay through the main business artery has a far
more choking effect on business than a similar situation in
Oregon. (2) Californiars current rate of growth is much
greater than that of Oregon. . . . ."4

Thus, judging from the American experience, it seemed that a

place with a low rate of population growth and a low traffic volume, was

likeIy to have more economic losses than economic benefits. With a know-

ledge of the rate of gror.vth and volume of traffic in Carberry, and following

the general trend as observed in the United States. (while ae,knowledging

the fact that there were so many factors uncommon to the American and

Canadian scenes) the changes taking place in Carberry as a result of the
E

opening of the by-pass could be anticipated. "

A reference to the Table 8. 1, page 49 showing the population figures

for Carberry';rould indicate that the rate of growth of Carberry during the

4. university of oregon, Bureau of Business Research, Economic
rlffscts of rhrough Highways Bypassing certain oregon com-
munities, Eugene, Oregon, 1956.

5. The condition in Manitoba can be compared with that in Oregon
rather than that in California; therefore, in Manitoba, a situation
similar to Oregon might be expected fol1ov¡ing the by-pass
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period \vas not high. Unfortunately, the figures for the volume of highway

traffic through and arouncl Car.berrv before and after the by-pass were not

available from the Highways Department of the Province of Manitoba. But

it seemed that the volume lr,'as not heavy in the sense it was in California.

ThUS it anneerecl refer¡i¡p back to fhe A rneri¡'â n êv'rêFionna tlr¡*r rurru v, Lrta L

Carberry should have had more economic losses than economic benefits.

But the preliminary investigation inclicated that the reverse 1À/as rue.

What then were the reasons for that situation? Ii was felt that a further

investigation would be useful, and that might be done by examining other

communities in Manitoba r,vhich \Ã/ere srrhìeotpd to similar changes, and

by comparing Carberry with those communities. The examination of, and

comparison with other communities were e:rncqfs6l to be useful in deter-

mining if Carbei'rv was different from American examples clue ro some

specific reasons, or if the communities in Manitoba, in general, behaved

differently from those in the states. For making this comparison, some

selected Manitoba communities were examined.
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TABLE 1

DA1'ES OF OPENING TO TRAFF-IC O¡-

DIFFERtrN.I SECTIONS OF TRANS CANADA HIGHIVAY No. 1

Section Date
Year

West Hawk Lake to Provincial
Trunk Highway 11

Provincial Trunk Flighway 11 to
Provincial Trunk Highway 12

Provincial Trunk Highway L2
to Winnipeg

Headingley to Portage 1a Prairie

Provincial Trunk Highway 34 to
junction of Provincial Road 351

Junction of Provincial Road 351 to
Provincial Road '258

West junction of Provincial Trunk
Highway 1A to Provincial Road 250

Source: Design Office, Flighways Department,
Province of Manitoba

Provincial Road 258 to
Provincial Trunk Highway 10 1956

Provincial Trunk Highway 10 to
west junction of Provincial Trunk Highway LA 1958

1956

1955

7954

195 6

1958

195 7

1951
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OTHER MANITOBA C OMMUN]T'ItrS E)iA MiNED

In order to select some other communities of Manitoba which were

subjected to the same Ì<ind of impact as did Carberry,' a number of com-

munities which were bypassed \Mere chosen. For this purpose, all the

communities, which lost the major east or west bouncl traffic by the opening

of the Trans Canada Highrvay No. 1, u¡ere considered irrespective of their

distance from said highway. It is to be noted that, though the communíties

Ivere not bypassed in the way Carberry was, they lost the major east-west

traffic by the opening of new sections of the Trans Canada Highway, which

thus diverted the traffic from the existing routes. For example, Poplar

Point was not bypassed as such, but since tlre section of irrn" Canacla

Highway between Headingley and Portage Ia Prairie was opened, the traf-

fic flow w-as reduced considerably through the existing high''aray - now

Provincial Trunk Highway 26. It was noticed that most of these com-

munities li¡ere quite smal1 in size.

The next step u'as to examine the indicators, referred to in pages

I and 9, separately for each of the communities, which were to form a

basis of comparison for the assessment of the situation at Carberry.

Though field investigations were done for Carberry, it was not possible,

due to limitation of time, to do field investigations for all these comrnunities.

The method adopted, therefore, 'was to gather whatever information was

available in Winnipeg and in libraries.

From a tentative list of some eleven communities, onlv those of
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some reasonable size and with some information available, were selectecl.

The rest were eliminated because of being too small (Me]bourne, Chater),

or too big (Brandon) in síze, or because of being uncler some influence

which r,vas absent in the case of carbe*y. For example, Lockport was

considered to be influenced by its location r,vith respect to Winnipeg. Fin_

ally the following commi-tnities were selected for a more detailecl investi-

gation, as to how they tvere affected by by_passes:

1. Rennie

2. Whitemouth

3. Tyndall

4. Poplar point

5. Kemnay

Map No. 2, page 2l shows the location of these communities in

relation to the network of highways, both the existing ones through the

communities and the ones which bypassed them. Dates of opening of

different sections of Trans Canada Highr.vay are shown in Map No. 3, page 30.

INDICATORS TO BE APPLIED

The following indicators, already used in some previous studies,

IMere tentatively chosen to be applied for the examination of the communities,

and the scope of their application were considered:

1. Effect on Traffic:

The effect of by-pass on traffic in terms of traffic volume cou_ld
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not be obtained from the Highways l)epartment of the Province

of Manitoba. This indicator, therefore, could not be applied.

Population:

Population figures were considc-orl rnr rha naniscl 1941 - 1961.

In view of the fact that major shift of population in Canada did

not occur to any pronounced degree before World War II, the

population figures for the period starting from 1941 Census were

considered. Again, though the census report for 1966 had just

been publishecl, it did not include information on unincorporated

centres. So the latest census information availaHLe for both in-

corporated and unincorporated centres was up to and including

1961 figures. Therefore, population figures were considered

for the period 7g47-i961.

For the purpose of this study also, the above period was appro-

priate since the latest year r.vhen any of the communities mentioned

'were bypassed was 1958, as shown in Table 1, page 22. This

meant that the population figures were considered up to at least

three years from the date of the opening of a by-pass. A period

of three years seemed sufficient to cover any probable time 1ag

between the opening of the by-pass and the consequent changes in

the community, if any, in response to the by-pass. The population

figures were based on census reports publishecl by the Dominion

Bureau of Statistics.
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General Bus iness:

As pointed out earlier, due to limitation of tirne it was not possible

+^ *^1.^ -^" Êielcì investiøation in the five communities to determineL(J lIIdÀg dLlJ a !u!u LL¡ v uu uLSqL¡

the change in the level of business. AIso, it was not possible to

r¡^r ^-" -^"rce of information dealing with business 1evels inIllru d.tlJ ù(Jur uc \,rl ftlrL/l rlréLLULI uçar!ll5 vv !Lrr

those comrnunities. An indirect method, therefore, was chosen

where some relevant indicators would point to the general business

leveI. 'I'he following indicators were selected to get an idea, indirectì.y,

of the business level:

(a) Bank Debits - Cheques charged against customersr accounts.

A reference to the Bank Directory6 revealed that, except W-1rite-

mouth, none of the communities häd any bank. The banking

activities of these places were carried through banks locaiecl at

other places, and no separate figures were available for them.

Moreover, bank authorities were not willing to release details

of their transactions carried out in each branch as a safeguard

against any possible gains to be made by other competing banking

organizations. This indicator, therefore, had to be abandoned.

(b) Postal Revenue - Total postal revenlte of a community could

be used as an indicator of the 1eve1 of business. Postal revenue

Bank Directory of Canada, Houstons Standard Publications Limited,
Toronto, November, 1967.

o.
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were obtained bv rnakins a reference to

at the Main Post Cffice, Winnipeg.

(c) Consumption of Electricity - The consumption of electricity

could serve as an indicator of the general activities and business

in a community, especially in the highway-oriented businesses,

The total number of meters and total consumption in terms of
Rkilowatt hours on an annual basis rvere available. " No figures,

however, for highway-oriented and other businesses respectively

of meters might be taken as repre-

since most of the users had one

some exceptions where a user had

whole, the total consumption of

electricity gave an indication of the total business and other

activities in a communitv.

(d) Gasoline Sales - Figures indicating sale of gasoline woulcl be

most useful in determining the effect of by-pass on highway-

oriented service stations, whose bulk of business depended on

sale of gasoline. Those figures lvere not available from oil com-

7. List of Post Offices with revenues for the vear ended March 31
Issued under the authority of the Postmaster General of Canada,
7954-1961,1967.

These figures were obtained from Manitoba Hydro, 'winnipeg.

"/ere 
available. The number

senting the number of users,

rn ef e'r' f h e re rÃ/ê r ê h nr¡¡o r;o n, Lr¡v¡v vvvf 9, trvvv9vçI ,

more than one meter.. On the

a
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business reasons; also they had no record of sales figures as far

back as 1955 or 1956. Therefore, the inclicator could not be used.

Thus only postal revenue and consumption of electricity v/ere to be

used as indicators of the 1eve1 of general business.

Property Values:

Information on assessment of properties might be used as an indi-

cation as to whether a community was prospering or declining.

Assessment of all properties in the communities were available at

the Municipal Assessment Branch, Winnipeg only for the current

year, 1968. Due to nonavailability of assess-"rri for previous years

no comparison could be made between the assessment for the periods

' before and after the highway by-pass,

However, business assessment for the communities were available.

In the case of some communities, the business assessment figures

were recorded for a number of years, rvhereas in some others they

'r)vere available for just one year. Wherever assessment figures \Mere

not available for rnore than one year, they had not been corrsidered

since the figure for one year could not give any indication of the trend.

In any case, the business assessment, based on rental va1ue, reflected

the economic activity of the communÍty, and served to get a picture of

the overall trend of increasing or decreasing prosperity. The busi-

ness assessment figures might, therefore, be used as another indi-

c ator.
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Thus, from the tentative list of applicable indicators population,

postal revenue, consumption of electricity, and business assessment were

finally chosen to be applied to all the communities to get an insight into what

happened after they were bypassed as a result of the construction of new high-

lñ/ays. The general trend, as evidenced in the five communities, were then

compared with the trend followed by Car"berry to see if Carberry did or did

not follow the trend evident in other communities chosen as basis for com-

paris on.

Each of the communities listed on page 24 was examined in the light

of the four indicators chosen for the purpose. In those cases where infor-

mation on any indicator was incomplete, and no meaningful application was

possible, that particular indicator for the community was not considered

at all
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RENNIE

Date of completion'of the highway

causing by-pass - 1956

TABLE 2. 1

POPULATIOI\T OF RtrNNIE,

AND THE RELATED L. G. D. AND CENSUS DIVISION

:s T94L population not available

Year Rennie
Population % change

over 194L

Reynolds L. G. D.
Population To change

over 1941

Census Div. 19
Population % change

over 1 941

794L

1951

195 6

1961

142

131

124

135

-7.7

-12.

-4.9

1,

1,

1

608

oo+

583

23,412 
|

I20,687 
| -11 6

I

20, 363 I - 13. o

I19,921 | -14.9
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TABLE 2. 2

YEARLY POS'IAL REVENUE

EARNED FROM RENNIE

FOR THE PERiOD ENDTNG MARCH 31

Year

7954

1 955

195 6

195 7

1958

195 9

1960

1 961

1 967

Postal Revenue
ô
Ð

1, 051. 01

1, 170. 5g

1, 101. 53

1,048. 01

1,091.80

1,006.29

1,060.32

1.,058.67

993. 00
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TABLE 2.3

NUMBI]R OF METERS AND CONSUMPTION OF

ELECTRICITY IN RENNIE

Business Assessment:

No business assessment figures lver^e available.

L2 month
period ending
March 31

Number of
meters

Average yearly
growth rate

Kilowatt
hours

^ 
-,^ -^ ^^ÃvEaéËu

yearly
growth rate

1953

1 954

1 955

195 6

195 7

1 958

195I

196 0

1961

Not

Not

served

served

18

53

49

49

55

60

oó

L5. 8To

Not served

Not served

. 3,454

151,390

289,740

265,.132

285,516

321, 1B 1

330,015

13. 6T0
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W}IITEIVTOUlTH

Date of completion of the highway

causing by-pass - 1956

TABLE 3.1

POPULATiON OF WHITEMOUTH,

AND THE RELATED R. M. AND CENSUS DIVISION

Year Whitemouth
Population /rchange

over 1941

R. M. of \,Vhitemonth'ñu^h1 rf -î1^h vt- ^l¡AnOF'I UIJ qra LIUtr /U U¡rqr¡6ç

over 1 941

Census Div. 19
Population % change

over 1941

7941

1951

195 6

1961

274

318

245

385

LÁQ q

+74.4

+79. I

2, B0g

2,232

2, 782

2, 156

-20.5

-22. 3

-23. 2

23,472

20,687

20,363

10 091

-1't 2.

-13.0

-14.9
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TABLE 3.2

YEARLY POSTAL REVENUE

EARNED FROM WFIITEMOUTFI

FOR THE PERTOD BNDII\IG MARCFI 31

Year

1 954

1 955

1956

7957

1958

195 9

196 0

1 961

1967

Postal Revenue
$

3 ,320. 25

3,524. 70

3, 452. 57

3,57?.08

3,660. 53

3,734. 87

3, 727. gB

3,925. 45

4,682.00
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TABLE 3.3

NUMBER OF METERS AND CONSUMPTION OF

ELEC'I'RiC I:TY IN WHITEMOU TFI

12 month
period ending
March 31

Number of
merers

Average yearly
crrnr¡rfh r.riob*-"

KiIor,.¡att
hours

^.,^-^ ^^Ãvçr4Ëc

yearly
ornr¡¡th refe

1953

1954

1 955

195 6

195 7

195 B

195I

196 0

1961

164

772

181

189

235

252

265

177

253

5.4To

660,524

777,424

'945, 
093

7, r27, 032

7,276,035

7,334,'167

r, 543,267

7,767,079

L,876,745

12. 9Ío
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TABLE 3.4

BT]SINESS ASSESSI\{ENT IN WFIITEMOUTH

Type of Business Year Business Assessment
$,

Electrical

Implement Dealer

Bus (charter)

Service Station

Service Garage

BuIk Plant (oi1)

Implement Dealer

Drug & Liquor Store

Repair Shop

Elevator

General Store

1 963
1 965

1 963
1 965

1 963
1 965

1 963
196?

1963
1 965

1 963
196 6

1963
196 7

1 963
196 7

L964
1 965

1 963
19 65

1.963
1968

150
0

600
400

360
0

360
360

5?0
960

540
0

660
180

420
n

600
0

1, 1?0
1,830

120
0
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TYNDALL

Date of completion of the highway causing by-pass - 1956

TABLE 4. 1

POPULATION OF' TYNDALL,

AND THE RELATED R. M. AND CENSUS DIVISION

,i. Sudden increase attributable to opening of new industry.

YEARLY POSTAL

FOR THE

Year

1954

1955

1956

195 7

1958

1959

1960

1 961

1 967

TABLE 4. 2

REVENUE EARNED FROM TYNDALL

PERIOD ENDING MARCH 3i

Postal Revenue

1, 107.58

1,200.65

L, 108.92

7, 737 .29

\, 229. 62

7,202. 75

. 1, 150. Bi

1, 198. 67

1, 678- 00

Year Tyndall
Population fo change

over 1 95 1

R. M. of Brokenhead
d.,^^tâ^-d^a vPur4 Lr\Jrr /uurrd.lrËç

over 1 94 1

Census Div. 5
Population Tochange

over 1941

t94t

195 1

L956

1961

1ñ

t9 0>l<

24I

+50.0

rqt

5, 1l_g

3,573

3,498

3,202

-30. 2

-ó1. O

-.J f. ¿J

32,128

28,896

29, 667

31.,402

-10.0

- 7.6

- 2.2
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TARLE 4.3

NUMBER OF N,IETERS AND CONSUMPTION OF

ELECTRICiTY IN TYNDALL

12 month
period ending
March 31

Number of
meters

Average yearly
or nr¡¡th r'¡ f eb^""

Kilowatt
hours

Average yearly
growth rate

1 953

1 954

1 955

195 6

195 7

L95B

1959

196 0

1961

122

tr7

726

125

131

732

137

742

749

2. 6To

208, 7 48

260,616

315, B5B

coo e?avuvt uuv

446, I3B

481, ?BB

575,394

680, 972

773,1L6

16. BTo

TABLE 4.

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT

Type of Business

,4
=

IN TYNDALL

Year Business Assessment $

Variety Store

Fuel Dealer

Elevator & Flour Shed

Flour & Feed

General Store,
Dry Goods

195 B

1966

L95B
1 965

195I
1961
1 963

1 965
1967

1958
L964

2I0
0

270
0

690
L, 740
7,740

150
0

390
0

Grocery
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POPLAR POIN'I

completion of the highway causing by-pass - 1gb6

TABLE 5.1

POPULA'IION OF POPLAR POiNT.

AND THE RELATED MUNICIPALITY AND CENSUS DIVISION

Year Poplar Point
Population % change

over 1941

Mun. Portage la Prairie
Population To change

over 1 94 i.

Census Div. 6
Þ^hrì] õ+ì ^h ú^ ^LruPureLrotr 70 crtang

over 194

1947

1951

195 6

1 961

137

277

258

257

+58.3

+BB. 3

rQ F7 Ã

7,630

6,700

9,208

B, 079

-tl r

J-,A A

rÃa

26,6t4

25,906

30,233

?n oto

-?n

-f Io. ¿

TABLE 5.2

YEARLY POSTAL REVENUE EARNED

FOR THE PER]OD ENDING

FROM POPLAR POINT

MARCH 31

Year
7954

1 955

L956

195 7

1958

1959

1960

1961

1 967

Postal Revenue
7"647.79

L,813, BB

1,608.25

1,611.34

1,658. 02

1,609.25

1, 61 g. 65

t,490.62

1,526. 00
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TABLE 5. 3

NUMBER OF' METERS AND CONSUMPTION OF

ELECTRICI'IY iN POPLAR POINT

12 month
period ending
March 31

Number of
meters

Average yearly
øror¡¡fh r: f e
b-\¿"

Kilorvatt
hours

Average yearly
ornrr¡th rr f o

1 953

7954

195 5

1956

195 7

195 B

195I

196 0

1961

88

99

104

L11

l_ 1ó

116

118

L20

118

e qo/^

43 0, 11.0

556,196

642, 7 g0

761, 730

855,393

904,374

1,000,217

1, 102, 035

1,203, 947

12.  qo
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TABLE

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT

Type of Business

POPLAR POINT

Year Business Assessment $

tr, /1

T t\-i

Garage

Bulk Sales (oi1),
Tank Sales

General Store

Service Station

Lumber Yard

Groceries, Meats
and Confectionary

Service Station
and Lunch Counter

Bulk Sales

Garage

Electrical Repairs,
Wood .Working 

Shop
^-,{ D] ,,*L;^Æ4r¡u f, a uaff uf rrË

195 7

195 B

1957
1958

195?
1958
7962

1957
1958
1 965

195 7

1 958
1 965

1957
195 B

1962
1 965
196? (April)

195 7

1958
1 965

1957
195B
1 966

195 7

1958
1 960
1964
1 965

600
100

270
270

600
600
640

450
450
150

960
960
750

450
450
450
390
Deleted

360
360
240

1957 360
1958 360
1963 (October) Deleted

570
570
150

480
480
570
520
480
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TABLE 5.4 (cont'd. )

Tvpe of Business Year Business Assessment S

Garage

Grain Buying,
Flour Sales,
and Coal Dealer

Hunting Lodge

1957
1958
1 965

195 7

1958
1 961
1962

195 7

1958

450
45A
150

195 0
1950
183 0
2490

100
100
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KEMNAY

Date of completion of the highu,ay causing by-pass - 1g5B

TABLE 6. 1

POPULATiON OT- KBMNAY,

AND THE RtrLATBD R. M. AND CENSUS DIViSION

TABLE 6. 2

YEARLY POSTAL REVENUE EARNED FROM KEMNAY

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING MARCH 31

Year

7954

195 5

195 6

195 7

195 B

195I

L960

1961

L967

Posta1 Revenue $

272.62

289.05

293.59

347.24

378.13

307.54

337.75

357.54

509.00

Year Kemnay
Population fochange

over L 94L

R. M. lVhitehead
Ponrrletinn Vn ohnnr¡c'

over 1941

Census Div. B

Population To change
over 1941

1941

1951

195 6

1961

3B

4B

54

Ôlo1

r-r^ e

+4r. 1

+1 13. 1

1,464 
|
I1,315 | -10. 1

Ir,230 | -15"9
I

1, 191 I -18.6

17,803

19,565

22,177

21, 677

-j- Y.ö

+24.5

+2.1 4
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TABLE 6.

NUMBER OF. METÌTRS AND

ELECTR]CITY IN

CONSUMP'I'ION OF

KEMNAY

12 month
period ending
March 31

1 953

1954

195 5

195 6

195?

195 B

195I

1960

1961

Average yearly
ornrx¡lh re f ab*-"

Average yearly
growth rate

14.4T0

Business Assessment:

Si¡ce the business

only one year (1968), these

5.4T0

assessment figures \Mere available for

fizures were not considered irere.

Number of
meters

20

1B

20

2t

á1

24

2B

29

30

Kilov¡att
hours

102, 756

114,500

129, 77 4.

159, B9B

TB7 ,487

194,082

235,085

253,088

300, 706
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TABLE 7

Summary of the general trend, in the five communities,

of the indicators afterthe openingof the by-pass in com-

parison with the situation before the by-pass opened.

C ommunity

Rennie

Whitemrouth

Tyndall

Poplar Point

Kemnay

+

Property Value
Business

^ -,.,^^^-^-+
^bÐubÞII-L!;IIL

No information
available

-1-

No information
available

Increase

Decrease

Information was not available starting from the year following
the by-pass. But if there was a time 1ag for the effect of the
by-pass to be felt on the business, the trend might have been
influenced by the by-pass.

Population
Bus iness

Postal Consumption of
Revenue È-lanfninifr¡

-r

+

+

-r

+

No change

+
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The picture that was obtained from the summary of studies of the

communities shor,l'ed that different communities behaved differently. There

vras,-however, one uniformity in that the use of electricity had gone up in a11

of them. Each of the indicators were examined after the effective date of

opening of the by-pass, and had shown different trends for different com-

munities. These indicators were already used in some American studies,

where adverse or favourable effects of by-pess \¡/ere reflected through these

indicators in a more or less consistent manner. For example, in the Oregon
o

studies" some of the indicators used in the present study were reportecl to be

inflluenced, following a by-pass, in a similar way for different communities.

Therefore, it could be said that the gro',vth or decline of the five

communities examined in the present study were not affected by the by-pass

to such an extent as to be reflected in the ináicators. One important point to

be noted was that, in terms of population, the communities investigated in

this study were much smaller than those examined in the American studies.

DETAIL INVESTIGATION OF CARBERRY

A comparison of the resrlt nf fhe nro'li.ninary field investigation at

Carberry with the findings for other five communities indicated that the

effect of the highway by-pass on Carberry probably was similar to that on

other communities. In other words, the growth or decline of CerLrerrv- nro-

bably was not affected to any great extent by the highway by-pass. But before

9. University of Oregon, Bureau of Business Research, op. cit.
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being able to make a proper assessment, the effect

berry had to be examined in a greater detail.

This examination besides confirming or not

of the by-pass on Car-

eonfirrninø fhe fi ndinoc

of the preliminary investigation, was to provide a clearer picture of the

changes taking place in Carberry before and after the opening of the by-

pass" In acldition to all the indicators, except business assessment, used

for other communities some more indicators were used for Carberry. The

information on these indicators was obtained by making field trips, by more

detailed investigation, and by obtaining published mateirials on Carberry.
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TO!\N OF CARBTIRRY

Date of completion of the highway causing by-pass - 7gS7

TABLE 8.1

POPULATION OF CARBERRY.

AND THE RELATED MUNICIPALITY AND CENSUS DIVISION

TABLE 8.2

YEARLY POSTAL REVENUE EARNED I-ROM CARBERRY

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING MARCH 31

Year

1954

195 5

195 6

L95?

195 B

195I

196 0

1961

7967

Postal Revenue S

8,756.74

9,835. 95

9,2I7 . 96

9, L67 . 94

9,098. 10

9,224. 23

9, 449. 10

9,526. 06

14,626. 00

Year Town of Carberry
Population fo change

over 1941

Mun. North Cypress
Population fo change

over 1941

C ensus Div. 7

Population lo cl-tange
over 1941

1947

1951

195 6

1961

931

912

1,065

1, 113

-)n

+I+. ó

+19.5

2,465

2,294

2"822

2,304

-Âo
+14 4

- 6.5

JO, OOy

40, 7 97

45, 923

49,536

111 ,

-L9tr n

+35.0
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TABLE B. 3

NUMBER OF METERS AND CONSUMPTI(fN OF

ELECTRICTTyi o iN canBERRy

Bank Debits:

A discussion with the authorities of Bank of Montreal at the Winnipeg

Main Office revealed that transactions at their Carberry branch (the only

bank at Carberry) was comparatively lower during the period 1g5S - 1g6b.

10. Kilow'att hour consumption by the Carnation Foods Limited has been
excluded from these fizures.

12 month
period ending
March 31

Number of
meters

Average yearly
ørnr¡¡fh r'¡fp
b* -"

Kilowatt
hours

Average yearly
orn'rx¡fh r,¡ f a

1yÐ b

195 7

L95B

195I

1960

1961

L962

1 963

7964

196 5

1966

t967

=UU

+oo

470

487

484

ÃnA

a¿i -t

545

552

542

569

569

7. 9BTo

2, 704, 064

2, 183, 539

2,153,530

2,441, 6gg

2, 602 
" 860

3, 050,555

3,350, 000

5,145,503

5,382,206

5, 871,001

5,727, 397

6,034,581

9. B2To
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From 1965 onwards, the grorvth in transactions has been more rapid. Be-

sides this no further information was available from them.

TABLE B. 4

ASSESSMENT FOR REAL PROPERTY AND

BUSINESS IN CARBERRY

Year

195 7

1 958

195 I

1960

tvbl

7962

r.963

7964

Land

L0B,350

I45,720

1.46, 045

146, 055

145, 740

L4B, 1 70

153, 1 60

L53,610

238,910

Real Property $
Building

560,350

697,710

697,130

779,820

723, 750

777 ,390

g15, gB0

942, 6A0

1,222,7+0

Total

668,700

843,430

843, 775

865,875

86B, B9O

925,560

069,040

096,210

¿1 o1, oÐu

Bus iness $

33,330

32,010

31, 77 0

31, 410

3 0, 810

29, 970

35,730

ó+, aóu

1, 43, 81 0

Sou-rce: Municipal Budget and Finance Branch, Province of Manitoba.
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TABLE 8.5

OF PROPERTIES

FOR 1'I{E YEARS

ON MAIN STREET,

1957 AND 1968

Descrini.ion

Lot Block Plan

Assessment $
1957

Buildin

Assessment $
1 968

Land BuilclinLand Total

52

21

22

23125

26127

28l2e

30134

35/sa

3sl 40

22125

26127

2B

29

36

37

3B

eo

40

q

,A

24

24

24

24

,A

24

24

47

A1.tL

4t

/1 1II

¡t'1 r

41

+I

+L

Áa.tL

/1 
^=t

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

/1 /1
==

44

/1 Á
==

44

44

44

41

44

44

930

630

890

2,390

1,530

.?5 
0

3,600

2, 76 
.0

7,320

3,510

470

790

?90

790

790

790

790

1,050

8,400

5,920

4,620

7,770

5,580

5,370

o, ouu

5,570

430

25,030

3,570

2,570

7, I70

3,0?0

2, 47.0

3,910

2,990

5,330

Total

9,330

6,550

5, 510

10,090

7, 110

6, 120

10,290

8,330

1,750

28, 540

4 î4n

3,300

7,960

3,860

3,260

4,700

3,780

6,380

alu

7i0

570

'J., 47 0

960

940

2, 120

1,680

890

2, 1,80

700

430

540

540

540

470

540

810

4,700

8,730

4,000

B, gB0

5,320

2,760

6,070

6,330

720

17 ,27 0

6,860

3,100

2, 720

2,060

2,280

2,720

2,580

6,460

5,270

I 440,

4,570

10,450

6,280

3, ?00

8, 190

8, 010

1, 610

19,450

7,560

3,530

3,260

2,600

2, 820

3, J.g0

3,72O

7,270
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TABLE 8.5 (cont'd. )

A cqocc mont Qu u rr¡v r¡ L v

7957
Plan Land Buildin Tota1 Land

A qseqq rnenf -*

lt otal

19

20

1

2

3

b

4
I

I

o

101 11

16/19

510

770

810

540

520

540

540

540

1,060

2,180

1, 720

2, 790

4,290

2, 620

3, 130

3, 100

3,900

900

4,890

10,300

9,220

1,630

2,960

5,100

3, 160

3, 650

3,640

4 44ñ

1 44ñ

5,450

11,360

11,400

740

1,050

1,050

790

380

290

340

?90

340

700

7,290

2 ô0rì

ã ?c,1

õ,390

2,330

2 1?n

3,260

1, 960

t ,rin.

5,010

3,760

,2

Ða

42

42

42

42

42

42

42

42

42

/1 /1
==

Á/1
=a

/1 ÀÏI

44

A/4TT

44

/1 /1
=?

AArT

44

44

44

Source: Town of Carberry (for 1957 figures)

Municipal Assessment Branch (for 1g68
Province of Manitoba.

figures)

1968
Rrr il rìin o

1,260

2,300

4,340

4 ß,ñn

1,950

1R4t)

2, 920

1, 170

1,930

4, 310

2,470
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TABLE B. 6

ASSESSMENT OF SOME O'THER PROPERTIES

I,OCATED IN DIFFERENT PARTS

(OTHER THAN MAIN ST. ) OF CARBERRY

Descri oti on
Lot Block

Assessment
Ð1 -^I IA1I rú¿ t 1960

14

56/ 5B

c/þ

141 76

10/ 13 ex
E16' of 10

N3B' of 1

B

11

72

2B

^

44

A/1IÏ

44

44

AN=¡

7930

800

250

700

570

2,
-t

I

7,

r yoö

1 410.

4,120

4 1Rn

4,250

340
(1and

only)

640

Source: Town of Carbery &

Municipal Assessment Branch, province of Manitoba.

340
(land

only)

640

1 2rñ

1 q¿ô

2, 860

3,500
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TABLB B. ?

CFIANGES OF TI-ILE OF CERTAiN PROPERTIES IN CARBERRY

THROUGH SALB. AND TFIEIR SALB PRiCES

Source: Municipal Assessment Branch,
Province of Manitoba.

Description
Lot Block Plan Location

Sale Price $
1060 1960 1961 | 1962

N 1/2 of
37 & all
of 38

L9

44

23 44

N3B'of1 5 7930
& S75' of
Aï

Dufferin
Street

Main Street

Young Street

?

1

600

100

1,500

800

4 ÂOn

4,000
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An examination of Carberry in the light of the different indicators,

based on as much information as tras available from varÍous sources, gave

a picture of the situation there before and after the by-pass

First, considering the population trend, it was found that the popu-

lation figure from 1941 steadily increased except for 1951. The sma11 de-

crease during the period 1941-1951 probably reflected some loss of people

after the closure of the Air Force Training School at the end of Wor1d War

Ii. The population figures between ttre period 1956-1961, during which the

by-pass opened, showed an increase. During that period, there was also no

additional increase in population due to other reasons - Carnation Foocls

Limited had barely started - and the overall.population ipcreased slightly.

Therefore. it mieht be assumed that the bv-nâss did not have anv ârJverseL La¿v vJ y@ÐÐ ulu tlvL tIé v ç @r¡J au v 9l Ðç

effect on population by way of causing closure of some businesses and thus

making these businessmen leave the community.

The postal revenue (Table 8.2, page 4g) for the year 1g58, the year

following the by-pass, showed a 1ittle decrease from the previous year, and

then steadily kept increasing. It might be noted that there was also a de-

crease in the revenue from 1956 to 7957, a period during which the by-pass

was not opened. So it could not be said ¡,vith certaintv that the decrease in

1958 was as a result of .the by-pass

The figures showing the consumption of electricity (Tab1e 8.3, page

50) indicated that there was a drop in the number of kilowatt hours consumed

in 1958, the year following the opening of the by-pass. Afterwards, from

1959 it had been sferrli'lr¡ nn tho increase. It was quite probable that this
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decrease in the use of electricity in 1958 was as a result of the by-pass and

the consequent decrease of business. Since then, that loss has been made up.

Bank transactions shor,ved that there *r" no particular effect noticeable

in the years 1958 or 1959. Up to 1965 the rate of growth of banking was tnore

or less the same.

Assessment for real nroperty and business (Tabl e 8.4, page b1)

showed that the real property assessment went up steadily from 7957, where-

as the business assessment declined from the year 1958, one year after the

by-pass. That trend of decline continued until it v¡ent up again from 1963.

As far as could be established this upward trend of business assessment r-e-

sulted frorn the favourable economic influence of the Carnation Foods Limited.

Assessment for properties on Main Street the nrinoi.'al shopping

area of the tolvn, u/ere available for the years 1g5? and 1g68 (Table 8.5,

page 52), and figures for these two years could be taken as.a reflection of

the situations before and after the by-pass. Since, in some properties,

buildings might have been constructed, demolished, or altered it was con-

sidered safer to take into account the assessment of land onlv. This table

showed that about orie-third of the properties had a drop in land assessment,

while the others showed increases, which rvere in some cases, quite high.

Assessment available for some other properties in other parts of the town

for different years (Table B. 6, page 54) also shor,vecl that the assessment

went up steadily between the years 1957 and 1968.

Information on changes of titles of properties was available from the

Municipal Assessment Branch, Province of Manitoba for the years 1959-1962
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inclusive, which shorvecl the sale orices of ajl nronerfies solcl durins that

period. The properties which were once sold as vaca¡t lots and then resold

with buildings on them, were not considered since in those cases proper

comparisons v/ere not possible. The information on changes of title (Table

8.7, page 55) was obtained from sales and assessment information covering
11

many more properties. Since the sales informatjon was not available

starting frorn 1957 it was not possible to determine from that set of infor-

mation if the market value of a particular property increased or decreased

due to the by-pass. It appeared from the table that, out of the three pro-

perties, the market value increased for two, while it .decrea""a for tfr"

third.

With respect to change in land use, the locations of sites on which

new residential buildings were erected since the opening o{ the by-pass,

appeared in Map No. 4, page 59. This indicated that Provincial Road 351

became more desirable for constructing ner,v homes. That roacl, which was

the old highway running east-west through the town, used to carry a large

volume of traffic- Since the bw-pass had diverted the main flow of vehicular

traffic away from the old highway, lots along it became more suitable and

11. Information on changes of title was available for about seventy
properties for the period 1959-1962. After checking the particulars
of all the properties against each other, it was found that only three
properties changed hands more than once during that period, and
details of thOse flrnao nnnnarriaS only appeared in the table,
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desirabie for residential purposes, because a noisy stream of vehicles was

no longer there, but good accessibility ancl other advantages were stil1 pre-

sent.

ô

J

o
z;
o

GAS STÂTION

WITH SNACK BAR

...f--

\Ã/ith

351.

TO

BRANDON
TRANS CAN. HIVY.

E
-Uiloôll ã

'll "
Y

FIGURE 1

CHANGE IN LAND-USE CAUSED BY
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY

'fhe no'rx¡ hiohrv¿y also caused some changes in land-use at its junctionçrf otr6ç Ð

Provincial Roacl 258, besides influencing the land-use on Provincial Road

The change to commercial land-use at the junction of Trans Canada High-

way and Provincial Road 258,

construction of a gas station,

The extent of change in land-

as shown in Figure 1 above,

a motel, and eating places in

took nl¡ee wifh the

each of these.

nrrita q mcll

MOTEL V./ITH

RESTAURANT

ìlse hr¡r¡¡or¡pr. eñnâr nod f ^ I-rauuv, r¡v vY v v u¿ , q}Jlruar gu LU uE



CHAPTER II

INFLUENCE OF- HIGHWAYS

ON INDUSTRIAL LOCAUON
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It became apparent in the process of field investigations that no acl-

verse effect due to tire relocation of highlvay was noticeable, because new

industries, and mainly the Carnation Foods Company Limited, had an off-

setting beneficial effect on the town.

It seerned therefore worthw-hile, as the second aspect of this thesis,

to examine what lvas the role of highways in the location of the Carnation

plant at Carberry, and what effect did the plant have on the economy of this

town.

METHOD OF STUDY

In this part of the str-rdy, the prevalent theories and vier,vs on the 1o-

cation of industries with a special reference to the "olu of hioh,- -,,b.r'ways, were

first considered. Then. other factors contributing to the industrial loca-

'tion resulting mainly from the inflluence of highways, w.ere investigated.

Fina1ly, the case of Carberry \À/as revier,ved in the light of these to see if

the industrial location here conformed to these theories and views, and to

assess the role of highways on industrial location.

The economic effect of the Carnation plant was then examined on

the basis of information available on the economic condition of Carberrv

before and after the establishment of the p1ant. For the purpose of examining

the effect of industries on the economy of Carberry, only the Carnation plant

lMas considered. Other minor industries, mentioned later in this chapter,

'ü/ere not taken into account since their influence on the economy of Car-

berry uras considered negligible in view of their plant size, number of



employees and the general opinion +h ^ hô ^hì ^ ^f /- I rhonn¡¡Lrru yEUPr_c; (JI \Jerpçf aJ.of

TFIEO}ì ETICA L C ONSIDERA T IONS

In an attempt to discern the reasons for a particular locational

choice of an industry three activities, which are involved in the production

of goods, should be distinguished: procurement, processing, and distri-
1'2bution. -- Whiie assessing the suitability of a site an entrepreneur will

consider the differences in cost of locating the industry at that site and

at other sites with respect to each of these three activities. Assuming

that (i) the sites considered for location of industry have adequate factors

of production, and (ii) no significant differenc" ir. proåessing costs exist

between the sites, the comparison of economic advantages of locations

can be reduced to a comparison of transportation costs.

72. This distinction is developed by Edgar M. Hoover in Tþe Location
of Economic Activity, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1963, The dis-
cussion that foLlorn,s is based on Hooverls analysis and John B.
Lansing, Transportation.and Economic Policy, Free Press,
New York, 1966.
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FIGTTRE 2

RELAI'IONSHIP BETIVEEN PLANT LOCA T TON
AND TOTAL TRANSFER COST FOR AN INDL-STRY

Let us consider a situation with one prodtlcer, one solrrce of raw

materials, one market, and one single product. The diagr"-t3 
"bo,r"

shows on the horizontal axis two locations A "and B, respectively the source

of the single raw materiat and the single market, the distance between them

being in miles. The vertical axis represents cost in dollars.

Curve I chnr"c rnn rlirra¡ent locations, the cost of shipping to the

plant the raw material needed to produce a given number of units of the

product. Curve 2 shows, for different locations, the transfer cost of

finished goods prodr-rced from the same volume of raw materials considered

for curve 1. At any particular point between A and B, such as the point p,

the procurement costs are indicated by the vertical distance LP and distri-

bution costs by the distance LF. The total transfer cost at location L will

Á
T
I

F_lØ&
o
L)

AL
SOURCE OF
RAW MATERIAL

CURVE

CURVE 2

CU RVE

13. John B. Lansing, op. cit.
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then be the sum of LP and LF and is equal to LT. Thus if a number of

locations are considerecl, the total transfer costs nra;r be found out for

those locations, and these total transfer costs.joined by a curve appear as

curv-e 3. A stritly of this curve wiil be u.seful to the entrepreneur in deter-

mining the location r,r,here the total transfer cost lvill be'minimum.

It is to be noted that it is the transfer costs associated with a site

that the entrepreneur considers, and not the physical distance itself.

These locations correspond to different orientations actually found in

differeni industries. For example, some industries are material-oriented,

Some are mark6'f -nricnfed rxrhils Still others are oriented to intermediate

locations.

In this ¡ocnonr ir ic noasssary to consider the relative quantity of

raw material in comparison to the quantity of finished product to be ship-

ped. If there is a great loss of weight in processing a particular raw

material, there will be reason to locate the processing near the source

of the material. Again, the procurement cost of raw materials of perish-

able nature will be more than the distribution cost of the finished nroduct

which is not perishable. In consideration of the total transfer costs. in

this case also it will be reasonable to locate the processing near the source

of the raw material.

A reportl4 p.up"ted by the Department of Research and Transport

This is quoted in part by J.Gordon Blair in "Panel Discussion on the
Inflluence of Highw-ays on Industrial Location, " proceedings of the
1965 convention, canadian Good Roads Association, saskatoon,
September, 1 965.

14
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Economics, American Trucking Associations, Inc. in May 1963, ancl

written by Jas.F. McCarthy provides further views on the effects of high-

way transportation on industrial location. This report is the result of a

study sponsored by Rockn'ell-Standard Corporation of Þittsburgh as a pro-

ìa¡.f ^f +].^ 
^ 

T^ FOUndatiOn. fþe rannr-t in ncnlJEUL ur LllE -Õ. l,¡1 r ()UIIUaLIOIÌ. l-L_ - ra¡ yar t SayS:

"Increased research and development by private industry
during the past 10 years are now producing neiv products ancl
processes, requiring new production facilities and plant-loca-
tions.

t'Because new plants broaden a communityrs economic base
providing jobs and essential tax revenue, more time, money
and effort is being expended in this field than ever before. . . . "

rrAs industry changes its location pattern on a vast scale,
all of the transportation factors of plant location, .involving all
transportation modes, the transport of both raw materials and
finished products, the movement of the employees of industry
as well as the goods of industry, assume new importance.

' llAnrl in nrnfiarr]o- c mnnæ {}¿Àrru r¡r yêr LrLur.r Glrr\lré LrÌe transportation factors of plant
Iocation, the truck and the highway are playing the s'ingularly
important role of opening for industrial development land on
which such development would not have been feasible before.

"Also, as more plants seek improved access to rnarkets,
speedier delivery and a lowering of inventory costs, the modern
truck is becoming, increasingly, a warehouse on wheels.

"411 of these developments have combined to make truck ser-
vice and modern highr,i'ays critical factors in the plant location
process.

"The study explored these developments but, more impor.t.-
ant, it sought to reach the man on the other side of the desk -
the executive making plant location decisions - to learn where
he was moving and why. "
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The major points of discussion by Blair in his address to the

1965 Convention of Canadian Good Roads Association also emÞhastze t]ne

importance of highways in the plant location process. The points are:

The presence of good highways is a major consideration in the
selection of a síte for new plant facilities. However, it is the
ease of access to these roads which is the attraction, not merely
adjacency to them. Design of hÍghways and the connections bet-
rÃ¡een the two, must be improved if the interchanges are to assist
in the elimination of congestion rather than to add to it as is the
case in so many places today.

Except for industries which desire a frontal location on a highway
because of its value in advertising, many companies prefer a
location u'ithin eqer¡ âô^êqq nf +ls highway rather than to front on it.

Restrictive highway legislation or the application of regionally
interpreted regulations regarding signs in some provinces are
greatly reducing the value of highway frontage locations from an
advertis in g standpoint.

Sites along or convenient to such "olri"" as Flighway 400, the
MacDonald Cartier Freeway and the Queen Elizabeth Way in
Ontario are considered choice locations at any points. In some
areas, particularly those which directly serve our metropolitan
areas, attractive industrial parks have been established. This
applies particularly at areas convenient to access points.

Knowledge of proposed highway locations is vital in the process
of plant site location. No company wishes to construct its new
modern facilities in attractive surroundings at great cost only to
find the site directly in the path of a new road or a redesigned
interchange. This could result in the originally attractive, use-
ful site being cut up into odd-shaped, hard-to-use sections. This
knowledge is of special importance when considering the location
of an industrial park. An arterial highway through an industrial
park should be studiously avoided.

Locations close to interchânges are probably most advantageous
because of ease o'f access to roads leadine in several directions.

/1

5.

6.

15. J. Gordon Blair, op. cit.
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and access by employees from feeder roads in their own cars or
by public transportation vehicles used by employees. Flowever,
some firms have determined that it is not desirable to locate too
near to interchanges because of:

the difficulty of entrance and exit because of heavy
traffic concentration:

b) the highly complicated design of some interchanges
and the resultant confusion:

c) locations too near these points may be too noisy.

Sites along highways outside the fringe areas of larger metropoli-
tan aieas are often overpriced. Because of the abundance and
variety of locations available, industry has a different idea of
value and price than is the case with the owner or speculator.

As arterial highways continue to create great uncrossable barriers
in our rapidly expanding popr-rlated areas, some study must be
made of the possible use of the median of the highways to carry
within them trunk water and sewer lines. Present design is adding
greatly to the cost of essential services in the built-up areas by
requiring duplication of trunk service lines on both sides of the
highways. It is completely unreasonable and uneconomic that the
construction of provincial highways should cause the municipal
property owner and taxpayer to assume heavy debt through the
duplication of expensive but essential services.

a)

7.

8.

q Present design does not permit
speed roads of such emergency
ambulances, etc.

quick and easy access to high-
safety equipments as fire trucks,

The theoretical considerations and expert views having been examined,

the next logical step was to find out from the manasernent of the Carnation

Foods Company Limited the reasons which led them to locate their plant at

Carberry. It was believed that this information would make it easier to under-

stand what part did highways play in the decision taken by the management

for the location nf fho nlqnt This would also indicate whether there was a

relation between the theor.etical considerations discussed so far and the
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managementr s decision.

In an attempt to obtain their views, enquiries were made both to the

Research ¿¡fl þorzolnnmoni san*is¡, Food Division of the J. R. Simplot Com-

pany at Idaho, and to the plant at Carberry. But no information was avail-

able except for the letter'o f"o- their office at Carberry which said in

part:

"The reasons for establishment [of the plant] in carberry
I would imagine depended on the soil which is good for
potatogrowinganda1sotheavai1abi1ityofwater.

Since no views relating to the role of highwa¡rs were available from

the management of the plant, the l.ocation of the plant ät Carberry \Mas to be

reviewed in the I iøhf nf nfhoi^ fhss¡stical consiclerations onlv.

OTHER FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE LOCATION OI. INDUSTRY

1. The attractions of small towns to industrv:

Several factors contribute to the attractions presented by

smal1 towns to new industries seeking a suitable location. A discussion

of these might explain the reasons for locating new industries at Carberry,

a small town.

According to Gustav E. L""ron1t ,orn" of the reasons whv

industry favours smal1 town location inclucied:

16.

77.

Letter to the author from the carnation Foods company Limited,
Carberry dated February 26, 1968.

As quoted in the Manitoba Department of Industry and commerce,
Special Issue No. 7, 1968.
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i) the desire to avoid congestion;

ii) opportunity to take advantage of untapped labour;

iii) attractive $/age rates;

iv) availability of workers who can be easily trained;

v) high productivity of labour;

vi) desire to avoid large city competition for labour; and

vii) availability of large plant sites at reasonable costs.

Larson also categorized the small towns that can be roughly cLassi-

fied by their industrial development possibilities as follows:

a) Small towns in the pale 
.of 

large population centres.

These tov¡ns will grow whether they want to or not,

They will be favored not o.]\7 hf, nê1¡' indrrqf rrz frnm

outside the region, but also by industry leaving the

central citv.

b) Administrative centres, university and tourist towns

should do well in the future because government,

education, and tourism are growth industries. These

towns are also generally pleasant to live in.

c) The last c1ass, sma1l towns in strictly rural area,

faces a most difficult job of area development.

The reasons for the lack of growth of industries in sma11 rural com-

munities include isolation from larger population centres, nonavailability of
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skiLls, and lack of ser¡,'ices and facilities which larger industries need.

The real hope for the future for these communities lies mainly in the follo¡,;-

ing three possibilities :

i)

'ii)

iii)

sma1l industries based on local resources and markets:

inrìllciríoq fnnni^n l^n¡l 'ln1-r^r.- crrnnl-r. ¡nrltlruur Lr rer LaIJyrlrË ruudl 14u(Jua ù uypl-J, ditu

nrovidinø recreafinn rpnrir nn6l othef ServiceS fOr4 v vr vg Urvrl,

nearby centres.

2. Potentialities for new industry:

In an attempt to find out lvhat other potentialities Carberry

had for development of industries, the published materials on the subject

were consulted. and the followinø indication r,v'â s available from fhc findinocvvr¡v sf uvv, v arrqvf I f r urrr Lf f v lrr¡urrf ËJ

of The Economic Survey of Southwest Manitob.,lB

t'There is apparently, a substantial quantity of ground
water in the Carberry distric{. This water seems to be
an underground stream or 1ake, but only sketchy informa-
tion is available. Ho'uvever, tests made on two wells
some years ago, indicate that fllows of upto 600 gallons
per minute may be anticipated from sandpoint w-ells of
less than 100 feet in depth. It is recommended that
tests be carried out to determine the extent of these
water resources and the quantitv of water that can be
withdraw-n.

"The Southwest Region has been shown to have Several
areas ideally suited for vegetable growing, the most
fertile being near Carberry. A plant located at Car-
berry would also have the advantage of easy access to
road and rail transportation to east and west. Manitoba
already has one plant processing frozen vegetables, but
none in the Southwest Region.

Economic
Southwest

Research
Manitoha

Corporation Limited, Economic Surve)¡ of
Montreal, 1 96 0.

18.
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. \Mith a knor'¡ledge of the importance of highways in the location of

industries, the attracticns of small tor,vns to industries, and the resource

potential of Carberry, it would be easier to revier¡¡ the situation in Carberry

to find out if the establishment of industries there conformed with theories.

The background information on the establishment, growth, and the nature

of operation of the Carnation plant and some relevant statistics about it

would be helpful for this review.

HISTORTCAL AND OTHER INFORMATiON ABOUT THE CARNATION PLANT

The plant of the Carnation Foods Company Limited is located on the

easter.n side of Provincial Road 258, and just outside thu to*r, limits of

Carberry. The present site of the plant originally was used as an R. A. f'.

lv'einino npnfro This centre was established near Carberry for the training

of air force personnel, as mentioned earlier. After Wor1d War II was over,

the training centre was handed over to R. C. A. F. , who used it for some

time,and Iater, abandoned its operation. It was then purchased by the

Bristol Aircraft Company (now Bristol Aerospace) to be used for mainten-

ance jobs.

Shortly thereafter, Bristol Aircraft Company wanted to dispose of

the property. About the same time the North Cypress and Carberry Com-

munity Development Corporation Limited was formed at the initiative of

The following sources formed the basis for this:
i) the information available from the Carnation Foods Company Ltd.
ii) the Manitoba Department of Industry & Commerce, Special Issue

No. 1

iii) interviews with the businessmen of Carberuy.

19

19.
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flra hrrcínaqc nann1 ê ñf fìârhêrnv. The cherfer date Of thiS deVelonmenf. f alç Ur1@I UçI ua Lç Vl LIIIÐ UC V urvyr¡¡çr¡ L

corporation was March, 1960, and the intial capitalization was $40, 000.

The corporation then bought the property from Bristol Aircraft Company,

and adcled some new structures and services to it.

Finally, J. R. Simplot Company of Idaho bought this property, and

in 1961 established a potato processing plant here. Soon it became a

steadily growing industry, and sold a large part of its ownership to the

Carnation Company of California. Though held uncler joint ownership,

it was named Carnation Foods Company Limited.

The land surrounding carberry, which is ideal for growing top

quality potatoes, was sown at the beginning. In 1962 the.area under culti-

vation waS 460 acre.s Af nress¡t there are 8,000 acres under cultivation

at Carberry, and 4,000 more at other points in south central Manitoba.

The weekly consumption of the plant.is 3, 100,000 to 8,2b0,000 pounds of

Manitoba- grown raw potatoes.

Most of the potatoes consumed by the plant are grov/n under con-

tract, and the farmers are responsible for the supply of their product to

the plant. Farmers who supply potato to the plant are located, beside

carberry, at McGregor, Plum coulee, portage 1a prairie, and winkler.

The plan consumes these potatoes for various products - French Fry,

Potato Gem, Dehydrated-Diced Potatoes, the Grannle and the Crystal

lines. The quick freeze tunnel at the plant has a capacity to freeze the

full production of French Fries. The cold storage has a capacity to holcl

approximately 20% of the annual production of French Fries.
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This plant turns out 250,000 pounds of finished products each day.

They are marketed uncler the Simplot name for institutional use and the

Carnation name for home sales. The product of this plant is sold throrigh-

out Canacla, and is also exported to Europe, Australia, and the Caribbean.

The plant employs, during the peak of its season, approximately

350 persons including 160 female employees. During the summer, which

is the slack time for the plant, approximately 100 male persons are

employed. The annual payroll is over $750,000. About one third of the

total employees nolri/ have their homes in the town of Carberry, and the

rest are commuters from nearby areas.

OTHER INDUSTR]ES

Other than the Carnation nlant ihere rre two other industries20

at Carberry. one is Carberry Seed Plant, which cleans seeds, and em-

ploys 2 permanent and 3 seasonal employees. This plant was established

in 1960. The other is Stramit Corporation Limited, which manufactures

structural strawboards, and employs 3 permanent and 14 seasonal em-

ployees. This industry started operation sometime after 1960. Both of

these industries are adjacent to the Carnation plant.

THE CAStr OF CARBERRY REVIEWED

Frorn the discussions on the importance of highways on industrial

location, it would appear that in an industry involving a manufacturing pro-

Community Report on Town
rnrì l-nmmêF.a \Ã/inninoavrI¡lfrgf uv,

of Carberry, Department of Industry
Arrmrqf 1OA?l¡g5gUU,

20.



cess with a great loss of weight of the rarv material, the industry would be

material-oriented. Consequently, the industry would tend to locate near

the source of the raw materíaI. In the case of the Carnation plant we found

that dehydration i,vas the major process involved in the manufacture of the

product. Theoretically, this loss of weight of the raw material, through

dehydrátion, would require the industry to be material-oriented, and that

was the case in the location of the plant.

Again referring back to the earlier discussions (pages 67 and 6B), it

appeared that the presence of highways was a major consideration in indus-

trial location. It was also mentioned that the ease of access to the roads

\Ä/as more important than mere adjacency to them. This was the case of

the Carnation plant which had been located near Provincial Road 258, and

through it had a good access to Trans Canadã Highway and a major highway

system. The proximity of the plant to a major highway system thus con-

formed with the theories on the subject.

It was found that the establishment of the plant at Carberry had

been influenced by the good highway system, and had exploited the advant-

ages of the potential resources and those presented by a small town. Thus

the Carnation p1ant, in its location, had followed the anticipated pattern as

expected from the considerations discussed in fhis ohrnrcr 'rhe reasons

for this particular location, however, could not be checked against the con-

siderations of the management for their site selection. But it may be pre-

sumed that their line of thinking was in keeping with the theoretical consider-

ations. FIence the establishment of the plant at Carberry.
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EFFEC'I OF TFIE CARNATION PLAN'I ON TFIE ECONOMY OF CARBIIRRY

Before closing the chapter it r,vould be interesting to examine the

effect of the industry on the economy of the town. Tab1e 9, page 77, gives

an abstract of the situation r,vith respect to some of the economic aspects.

It would appear from Table g, page 77, that the set of information

vr'ere not given for the same year for all the different items. Information

on the earlier period was mainly for 1956 and the rest for 1957, and that

for the later'period was mainly for 1966 and the rest for 1967. Since the

Carnation plant started in 1961, it seemed proper to classify the informa-

tion for 1956-5? and 1966-67 as representing respectiyely the periods be-

fore and after ihe establishment of the plant.

It might be noted from the table that the trading area population

figures u/ere given for 1957 and 1967, whereas gross incomes of trading

area population were given for 1956 and 1966. The 1957 and 1967 popu-

lation figures iÃ/ere considered for computing the per capita incomes of

trading area population in 1956 and 1966.

. A comparison between the figures, as shown in the table, for the

periods before and after the establishment of the plant woulcl indicate an

increase in the economic activities of Carberry during these periods. The

number of industrial plants, the manufacturing value, and the manufacturing

payroll all reached their respective Ievels in the 1966-67 period from noth-

ing in the 1956-57 period. The 1eve1s attained were considerable for a

town of the size of Carberrv.

It could, therefore, be inferred that new inclustries starting opera-
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TABLE 9

SOME STA'IISTICS ON CARBERRY
FOR THE PBRiODS BEFORE AND AFTER

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CARNATION PLANT

After Carnation plant
was established

i' Population

Grcss income of
population - $

Per capita income
of population - $

'f rr rlin 6 A.,.è,^- * * -*^-¿)
population

Gross income of trading
area population - $

Per capita income of
trading area population- $

Total construction - $

Retail trade volume -$

Number of
Industrial plants

Manufacturing
value - $

Manufacturing
payroll - $

Source: "Statistics on Cities and Towns in Manitoba. "
August, L96?.

1 966
L, 265

1966
2,200, 000

1966
1,739

1 967
3,500

1 966
6,150,000

1 966
r, 757

1 966
158,000

1966
4,600, 000

1967
/1

1 966
3,900,000

1 966
1,000,000

Trade and Commerce.

Figures for 1957 and 1967 in the original table replaced by 1956 and
1966 figures based on Census Report by Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Before Carnation plant
was established

195 6

1,065

195 6
1,350,000

LyÐo
1,267

195 7
3,000

195 6
3,800,000

195 6
! ,266

195 6
Nil

195 6

2, 870,000

195 7

Ni1

195 6
Ni1

IUÐO

Nil

Added to the original table by the author.
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tion sometime during the years 1956 and 1967 r¡,'ere responsible for the

economic growth of Carberry. Considering the relatively small size of

other industries, the major source of this economic prosperity might be

attributed to the Carnation plant. A substantiat part of the manufacturing

payroll of the plant, recirculatecl through the employees in the economy of

Carberry, very likely contributed to the growth of the town. This .,voulcl

also explain the fact of more than offsetting the adverse effects of by-

passing the highr,vay, and the growth of some businesses as discussed

earlier in the recorded interviews.



CONCLUS]ONS
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CONC LUSIONS

' The investigation in this study indicaied the impact construction of

a ne\,v highway had hacl on Carberrv- The examination of the fwo :snpcfs

chosen brought about some significant points, which helped to understand

the situation faced by Carberry, and might be helpful in assessing the

situation faced by other similar communities.

The completion of the section of Trans Canada Highway No. t had

caused the bypassing of the town of Carberry by the major east-west traf-

fic, but as anticipated, this did not result in the town being affected in an

adverse way economically. Specific information on the condition of existing

business after the construction of the highway was not available, StilL it was

evident, from the general information available. that Carberry did not suffer

any serious setback resulting in the decline of the town. Morenver fhe h¡¡-

passing did not act as a deterrent to new industries seeking to locate at Car-

berry.

The sec^nrl qqnon* nr rl-ris study indicated that the construction of the

highway had encouraged new industries to establish at Carberry. Though

the new highway did not pass through Carberry, its proximity to the town

and the connection it provided with a major highway system by linking the

potential industries to the rest of the country had offered enough attraction

for new industries to locate there. This attraction hor,vewer was rein-

forced by other advantages such as availability of resources need.ed for a

particular industry.

This study thus indicated that in a sma11 town the construction of a

new highwây, even if it bypassed the tor,vn, wonld very like1y not have any
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adverse effect. Other conclitions being favourable the ner,v highway would

also act as a catalyst to the growth of a community by provicling a better

transportation system, which is so vital for a country becoming rapidly

urbanized such as Canada.

The grou'th process, revitalized through ihe establishment of new

industries as a result of nelv highway construction, will in all likelihood

contribute to the growth of Carberry steadily. The Carnation plant, the

major industry of Carberry, sel1s its products throughout Canada and to

various parts of the world as mentioned earlier. Since almost the entire

production of the plant is for consumption outside the geographical limit

of Carberry, the Carnation plant may be terrned a city-forming (basic)

,1
industry. "t An industry may be considered to be a city-forming industry

because it brings money to the city, which is used to pay for the imports

of such goods and services in y¡lriah rho nirr¡ ie deficient. Since the number

of employees in the Carnation plant is considerably higher compared to

those in all othe* inrl,,qrnioc +he torvn may be considered to be dependent

essentially on city-forming industry. This suggests that further growth

of the town due to the plantcan be expected as revealed through many studies

made on the city-forming and city-serving or basic-nonbasic industries and

their influence on the grow-th of a community.

"The main attention . . . will . . . be directed toward industries which
produce for a market outside the geographic city limit. They are the
agglomerative element. . . and might therefore be termed city-forming
inclustries. " (Gunnar Alexandersoon, "city-forming and city-serving
Production, " reprinted in Harold M. Mayer and Clyde F. Kohn, Reacl-
íno.q in TTnlr¡n êaaæ*^^tr -' +L^ TTh,'t'a-o;+-- ^f fi:^i^- æ^ D-.^^ ral^:r¡¡.,v '¡ va vq¡r vçuHadprry, Lr.rs r*rníversíty of Chicago Pres, Chicago,nl., 1959. )

2.1
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Another factor which is likely to contribute to Carberry's grorvth is

the possible increase in the number of tourists from the U. S. A. to Canada.

The completion in the near future of Provincial Road 258 will help bring in

more tourists from south. These tourists on their way to Trans Canada

Highway No. 1 through Spruce lVoods Provincial Park are expected to make

use of the shopping facilities at Carberry to a greater degree. Supported

by the addecl tourist traffic, the business in Carberry is likely to earn more

dolì-ars, and to contribute more for the growth of the town.

It waS f6'lt rìrrrino fha inr¡sglig¿tion that information in many inStances

r¡/ere lacking, and with a better set of information p:"obably a more clear

understanding of the situation would be possible. In order to provide better

background knowledge in the field of planning further stuclies seerned neces-

sary in the subject dealt with in the present stuay. It seems that Portage la

Prairie, Manitoba might serve as a suitable subject for such further studies.

In this town a nev/ highway, being part of the Trans Canada Highway No. 1,

is nor,v under construction bypassing the tov¡n.

In case of Carberry much of the information relating to the situation

immediately after the completion of the highway..vas not available since the

present study was made long after the completion of the highway. The

timely collection of various information relating to the situations before

and after the construction of the hiøhwer¡ uriì1 hs possible at portage la

Prairie. Again, for collecting information on business saLes at Portase la

Prairie.the record of sales tax may be referrecl to. This was not possible

in the case of Carberrv sínce no sales tax r,vas existent in the pr.ovince at the
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highrvay was constructed there. It

^+ Ð^-+^ ^^ 1^ D-airie will nroduce4L M LqËç rC f I urr ru Yvrrr yr vuL

is felf fherefrlre fhrf ¡n¡v ¿vrL, Lf¡v¡ v¡vr u,

¡ hetf ar strrdw in this field.
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